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CANDIDATES FOR PRESIDENT.

liolh of the great, political parties are disturbed over the candi-
dacy of Herbert, Hoover, thai progressive Republican who is being
urged by so large a body of American citizens to aspire to the presi-dene- v

of the United States.
The stalwarts of neither party approve the proposal to have

Hoover oin the race for-th- former f. od administrator has a host of
admirers regardless of political affiliations. But perhaps no group
of boosters is more perturbed than the one made up of the men who
are insisting that General "Wood is the logical candidate of his party.
Those men fear another split in the organization such as was brough't
about when Theodore Roosevelt, that champion of human rights,
throw his hat in the' ring and, by dividing the Republican forces,
made possible the election of Woodrow "Wilson.

By the way, the Wood campaign is on in every parj. of tlic ooun-lr- .
Lately Pullman employes, running into Ogden. have been dis-

tributing to travelers blotters rn which is the picture of the general.
General Wood has a bigger following within' his party than other

men, but his most serious weakness is the constantly developing op-
position of big politicians of-th- e caliber of Johnson .a Borah who
openly are declaring their resolve to 4'ight him to Iho finish.

STRANGERS AHE COMING.

In the late days of .Mine the Democratic national convention will
be the first tune in the political history of the country that a na-- 1

tional convention of cither party has been held in the west the west
that we know.

Nearly all the great leaders of the party in power will be pres-
ent, and a great majority of them wUl pass through here en. route
going and coming, as Ogden is on the central highway of the nation.

Bearing this fact in mind, wpuld it not be advisable to plan sonm
method of publicity whereby the great stream of convention dele-
gates and sight-seer- s may be made aware of Ogden 's industrial andI scenic attractions.

This city should be recognized as one of the most delightful rest
points in breaking the monotony of four days' travel necessary in
crossing the continent.

But once more the question comes up:
Will the hotel accommodations prove pleasing and can Ogden

adequately lodge and care for any laige number of visitors?
This reminds us Kat Ogclen o grow must get out of the strait-jack- et

that now prohibits growth. More buildings are a necessity.
More homes, a big hotel and .ore buildings of every description arc
needed. .Even in office buildings there is a pinching out of tenants,
so scarce is office room, and, as to homes, the situation is deplorable.
Whole families are unable to get proper accommodations.

WHEN A GROUCH IS ON.

When a man with a liammer misses the nail and hits a finger, he
roundly abuses his little boy who is holding the lamp that is throwing
light on the scene of action, and soon .the entire family is in an up-

roar, and even the good wife, who had nothing to do with the misdi-
rected blow of the 'hammer, is involved, and an otherwise orderly
home is upset.

There is somewhat of a parallel for this in our community af-

faire. High Cost of Living not only hits the fingers, but batters the
whole anatomy until a grouc'ii possesses every one. Then the em-

ployer blames the worker and the worker blames his boss, and the
charges and counter charges that are passed multiply until perfect-
ly good tempers arc spoiled and amity and good understanding arc
banished.

IT The one thing troubling this community and all other communi-- I

ties toda' is the constantly increasing prices of everything entering
into life's necessities, and the irritation will continue until some
method is devised for stabilizing the cost of living.

When wage earners receive $2 more a day and on pay day dis- -

cover that sugar, which once sold at 20 pounds for one dollar, is
141 cents a pound ; that shoes costing $3.50 in 1913 are $10 a pair and
a suit of clothes, worth $.18 five year. ago, is $40, they ask them-
selves whether their dollars have become half dollars, "quarters" or
"bit," and immediately dissatisfaction spreads,

It would be well if employers and their workers could center
their efforts on keeping prices within bound. When there comes a
stabilizing of" prices much of the friction which now exists in indus-
trial pursuits will disappear.

MONTANA, IDAHO AND
UTAH SCHOOLS DEBATE

Missoula, MonL, April 5. A trian-
gular debate between teams repre-
senting- the Universities of Moiunna,
Idaho and Utah will take place r.cc
on Friday, April 1C, It is announced
at the state university hero. Tho

i question will be: " Resolved. ThatI J i digress should enact a compulsory
arbitration law for settling- labor tlis-- i
putes that are connected with public

f utilities."
William H. HJganbotham ntd J. A.

'". tanner will comprise the .Montana
p Icam which will debute Idaho i.i the

university auditorium. A negallvc
'

team will be sent to debate Utah. Yftis
team will consist of George Witter
and Paul Smith. Utah wlil debate
Idaho. Jn each case the affirmative
team remains at home.

o

CLAIMS HE IS OLDEST
SOLDIER IN LATE WAR

Great Falls, Mont., April 5. Alex
Yule claims to have been the olo.-b-t

soldier In the great war. He cnllstMi
In the Canadian army at the age Jt
70, ho declares, and served thiee
ears in Scotland and Franco as aI officer. He says

he will be 76 years of age next Dc- -'

ecmber, but Is Eald not to look more
than 60. When enlisting, Yule de- -.

clares, he gave his age an 12 and tha
Canadian

comment.
recruiter passed him with-

out
Yule enlisted at Prlnco Rupert, B.

j C. and went overseas with a Canadian
forestry division. He spent his acr-- '.

vice period
battalion.

sawing wood with a fo;
cstry

DENY ELK LOSSES.
! Livingston, Mont.. April 3. Loss of

elk outside and In the region of ne

park, according to reporui
from forest service officials, has oiun
slight. The animals have wlntored

i$ well, thoy say, and since the olau&h-H- l
l ; tcr of last fall, during the open season,

Jf y hunters have not molested- them.

U If

VETERA X HOMIXG I'IGEOXS
TO GET PERMANENT HOME

(International News Service)
I Minneapolis. Minn., April 5. Sovcn
homing pigeons which saw service in
tho world war are to receive a pci --

mancnt home. The seven "veterans"
are the survivors of a squad of thirty --

'six, the property .of Thomas Jones, a
county employe, who donated s

to the government.
All seven birds have received hon-

orable discharges from the A. E. j...
headquarters at Brest, France,

"Buckshot," one of the carriers, .a
marked by a machine, gun bullet,
which pierced his left wing. Ho

I gained his right to a wound stripe
when he was fired on and chased ty
a Hun airplane while carrying j.
message from a front line trench to
general headquarters

The pigeons will be housed In tn
Hennepin county court house tower.

o

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
SUES IN RHODE ISLA X O

(International Netrs Service)
Providence, R. I., April 5. The

British government, In the name oi.
King George V, has started procccu-ing- s

In the United States district
court here against ihc Taft-Plcr-

company of Woonsocket to rocovor
JS0.000 in an action charging failure
to keep an agreement.

The action grows out of a contrt(&
for the manufacture of gauges for
King George, placed with the Taft-Plcr-

concern through J. P. Moigan
& Co. during tho war.

o

SIRLOIN STEAK 20 CENTS A
POUND TN PANAMA

(International Kew Serrtce)
Boston, April 5. Go to Panama

for low cost of living. Sirloin s(an.
sells for 20 cents d pound In a res-
taurant, automobile rides all over
town cost only 10 cents and washer-
women ask merely 10 cents an hour.
Thus does Army Field Clerk James
H. Hagan of Cambridge write to r.ls
Boston friends who aro complaining
of tho H. C. of L. And thoy have the
six-ho- day down In Panama, adds
Hagan.

DOINGS OF THE DUFFS

WAS DOWM AttoPPIMG TbtW.VorA II I DlDU'T WAVE ENOUGH MoneV U

I BOUGHT A CouPLE Of . TO PAV FOR-'G-- So 1 HADTU6M f

AMD A PfllP of lovl shoes 5EMT oor TowTgROvJ.c.o.D. j GT-- i

II

j

H

l

I KV.&Or TheV AR SVoWjJG SOME. ("IjTTTyuo I
HAN BE WoTBn-- PGKT NovM tTsTHE. i

6EAOTIFOL THINGS THIS 5PRM? ) I '
'

p WLS TWMG I CAfJ TWJli OF f iH
OH.MOvsI I WISH W6 HAD A lor J 2 ThaOT I RALL-- MeE- J-

ffl M tuZt momeN is Kerr k VV.

!lCSI EAGLE

BE)(TIICI!OI

New Vorlt, April u. A warning
against the threatened cNtlnciiua or
the bald or American "eagle, tho na-

tional bird of tho United States, wa
issued here today by tho American
Museum of Natural IlitUory. allien
stated that reports indicated tnat
"more than one-hal- f, and, perhaps,'1
three-quarte- of the" entire si)eci-c- "
already have been destroyed.

Destruction of the birds is attrib-
uted to hunlers in Alaska, who are,
killing them for the bounty paid by
the territorial government. Never
numerous, the museum authorities
cay, more than 5, COO eagles were sUi.ij
in a few months in their fa.'oritc
breeding ground, the Alaskan penin-
sula. Hunters have extended ihc'r
operations Into the British provinces
adjoining Alaska, it is said, to swell
their gains.

After declaring that the American
eagle preys chiefly on large rodei.us
harmful to farm' crops, for the con-

trol of which
expends large sums, the museuln

declares that 'tales of the American
eagle's destrtictlvencss to game or do-

mestic animals are .for tho gieaasr
part pure fiction." The bird, it saya,
Is migratory, and therefore no state
or territory can claim the right to de-

stroy it, tha.t right being vested hi tno
federal government

Recalling the fact that the wild
pigeon, formerly found In incredlbio
numbers in certain parts of tho L lil-

ted States, had been "utterly wiped
out by unrestricted shooting and ehe
destruction of Its nests," the museum
Kays that only the prompt passage oi
a federal law will save the American
easle from the same fate. .

MOUSE MARKET IN

SLUMP AT GOTHAM

Kew York, April 5. A big slump in
the mouse market Is reported frvm
Columbia university, where lary
stocks of the little rodents are uid
for experimental purposes. Quota-
tions for mice have fallen far bc.ov

tpre-w- levels, and many brccdes
liavc been forced out of business,

to Dr. Francis Carter "Wood.
Hosts of mice were required du.ins

the war for medical experiments aud
high prices offered for them bj the
government stimulated the breoUn g
of (he animals. "When tho armistice
was signed the breeders were caught
"long" on mice, and they found them-
selves carrying a heavy overload tf
a useless commodity,

This situation In tho mouse market
is dleclosed In Dr. "Wood's annual re-
port as director of the Geoigc Ciocker
special research fund, mado pubhu tj-da-

This fund was created to con-

duct scientific cancer investigation,
and many mice not used for experi-
ments at Columbia university aro
shipped to other laboratories As oil'1
means to reduce tho surplus, the

of the research fund has at-
tempted to ship some of the mice to
the palhaligical institute of the Im-
perial university at Tolclo.

COUPLE ESCAPE DROWNING
j AVIIEN HOUSEBOAT SINKS
I (International News Service)

Pawtucket, R. I., April 5. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Harris barciy escaped
drowning when tho houseboat thty
wcro living In was stint In the Paw-
tucket river. A log, propelled by the
powerful torrents resulting from the
ruin, rammed a large holo in one cor-
ner of the craft. Fifteen mlnuta-latc-

the boat was resting on the river
bottom with part of its roof protrud-
ing and the Stars and Stripes fiylng
above.

The couple wore aroused from t!;i?li
slumbers when water rushed into the
cablni They snatched a few ar.lclcd
of clothing and clambered to a near-
by wall.

DISCOVERS "STTjVER" ORE
WIRIiE DIGGING WEITi

(International News Serrlce)
Greenlcaf, Kan. AVhat Is believed

to be silver ore was discovered in
Washington county, near hore, tho
other day by J. F. Martin. Ho un-
covered the ore while digging a well.

Martin, who formerly worked in a
silver mine, declares the ore will
prove to be silver. Samples have been

iscnt to the state college for test.

!BI FIEEHF

American Merchant Marine of
12,000,000 Tons Is Aim

of Shippers of the
United States

(International News Ssrvlce)
Washington, April 5. An Amer- -'

lean merchant ' marine of 12,000,000
tons, or about 30 per cent of the
world's commercial shipping, within
thre years. Is the aim towards whlen
shipping authorities are striving, it is
indicated here. Under favorable clr-- j
cumstanccH this goal may bo rcachca,
it lii said.

Tho shipping would be all gooa
bottoms, adaptable to modern tiaao
and would not include the smaller
coastwe shlps, The present ship-
ping board biMltilng program when
completed will turn out 11.500.000
tons by 1921, John H. Rosscter, for-
mer director of operations for tho
emergency fleet corporation, esti-
mated.

With this vast tonnage In slgnt,
Senator Wesley Jones of "Washington,
chairman of the senate commcico
committe, with members of the com-
mittee, is seeking to frame construc-
tive legislation which will utilize this
asset to the fullest extent under tiio
American flag.

The proposed program has In view
the establishment of advantageous
routes to South American ports, mc
West Indies and the Caribbean, oc- -

sldes many new lines.
Shipping authorities have rcveaici.

to congress the extent to which tho
Dig maritime interests of the urlu
arc racing for supremacy In tho gen-
eral disturbed conditions due to mo
var. At present, It Is said, with near-

ly the same tonnage on the seas as ;n
1913, the service Is only 50 per cent
of what it was In pre-w- days. Ino
total shipping in tho world today js
10,000,000 deadweight tons, it is saia,
and the world will need 55,000,000
tons when tho full after-thc-wa- r

trade boo'm sots in.
At present, It Is admitted, tho ship-

ping of the world, and of tho Unucrt
States in particular, is in a transi'.j.j
stage. It is hoped to tide over this
period until normal conditions return,
which, experts predict, will bo auoii.

Chicago Police in

Readiness for Duty

In Railroad Yards

(Continued from Page 1)
ing to the other railroads yesterday
and last night.

The Chicago switching district cov-er- a

a radius of thirty miles and in It
twenty-fiv- e thousand cars are han-
dled daily. The yardmen make up and
"break" all trains in that area, also
"spotting" cars at loading and unload-
ing platforms.

Demands Framed.
Tho demands of the outlaw organi-

zations Micro recently formed in Chi-
cago Yordmcn's association are:

Foremen of all yard and transfer
engines, 41 per hour; yard helpers 95
cents an hour: switch tenders $5 a
day for attending not more than three
switches: helpers' rate of pay to ap-
ply at ninety-riv- o cents an hour; time
and a half for overtime, Sundays and
all legal holidays and where they aro
required to work more than eight
hours on Sunday or legal holidays
double time for all time exceeding
eight hours,

oo

QASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 3O YearsAlways bears

col

allays skin, iritatiotv iBB
Rcsinol Ointment is what you want may be to you as it has been used 'BHfor your skin trouble Rcsinol to for years with Resinol Soap as a B

stop the itching and burning-- In standard skin treatment. Try it and 'Bmany cases it even clears the erup- - watch how quickly the skin loses its "Btion away completely in a reasonably angry look and healing begins. iBshort time. Rcsinol Ointment is not RESINOL shavixc stick U aUvor. JHtie with (Incriminating- men. Yrur druiriunow an experiment although it ,,, a, Knin.i ro. H
iiiiiiim nn i n in in nn ii m ii i ii i n i i in i 1 i HIR

'If PARTY VENTURE

IT E DECIDED

Chicago, April cr the
Prohibition party will nominate a
candidate for the presidency and uko
an nctlvc part In the coming presiJcn-tla- l

campaign depends upon the atti-

tude of the major parties toward til 3

strict enforcement of prohibition, says
Virgil G. Hinshaw of this cltj. chair-
man of the party.

There has been considerable specu-
lation among political observors as to
whether the Prohibition party would
or would not continue lis political ac-
tivity now that prohibition has

a constitutional amendment.
Questions have bocn asked whether
the Prohibition party lenders vMu
not feel that tho party's object hau
been attained and the time' at banc,
when prohibitionists might return oi
become affiliated with one' or the
other of the major parties.

Chairman Hinshaw believes the
battle is not over; that the fight for
enforcement of prohibition Is stiil to

'be won.
"Our organization," he dccaici

"will continue as long as the alcoholic
serpent continues to wiggle its tail.
Concerning the party's attitude in tho
presidential campaign, Mr. Hindhaw
said Its policies to be enunciated in ua
national convention at Lincoln, Ncbv
July id. would dopend entirely upon
the action taken at the conventions o.
I he major parties.

"If the major parties fall to come
out unequivocally for strict entomb-
ment of existing dry laws ve will

r.un a prohibition candidate foi
president," said 31rs. Hinshaw.

"Of course, It Is up to the conven-
tion whether we will or will not iitfn
one anyway. But If the major pai-tl-

fail to enforce not only the eight-
eenth amendment, but existing pro-
hibition laws as well, I believe tncio
will be breakups that will bring i.iunj
of their voters and their big me.i to
our side."

As to the party's probable action
concerning lesser candidates, it is oalct
that It "uill'seok the election of rep-
resentatives in . congress, govcrnoio,
members of legislatures and owners
who aro charged with the enforce-
ment of the dry law."

Ernest H. Chcrrlngton of Wcsler-vlll- e,

Ohio, declared that tho Anti-Saloo- n

league, of which he Is becre
tary, will work to defeat candidates
who arc avowedly opposed to pro-
hibition enforcement.

o

HERE'S SIMPLE WAY
TO CUT CITY COST

Castle nock, Colo., April 5. If it Is
true that the high cost of government
Is tho most Important contribution to
tho high cost of living, then Caot.e
Hock should be the cheapest place u
which to live.

Municipal elections were to be hclo
this spring. Mayor Hugh ShcllaDdr-gc- r

and all the other town officers
were candidates for Ap-
parently every one thought tho town
got along all right last year under
Shollabargcr. and by unanimous con-
sent tho administration has been al-

lowed to hold over for another year
without the expense of an election.

o I

NATURE SETS EXAMPLE
OF BIG PRODUCTION

Los Angeles, April 5. Nature In
California is setting the example for
incrcasod production by producing'
larger oranges.

That declaration is made by ol.i-cia- ls

of the California Fruit Growers'
exchange, who rcport the present urop
of oranges to be unusual In that

The recent rains, and a short crop
on the trees, arc named as the modiri
through which nature worked to pro-
duce larger fruit than usual.

The extra large oranges arc tmi-- to
be unusuatty fine for eating and t.at-loa-

are being sent east.
o

At a marriage ceremony In Japar
neither tho bride nor the bridegroom
wears any clothing of a purple color
le6t their marriage should bo fco?n
dissolved, purple being a color mcs'
liable to fade.

n
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I STATE MDJDAH0. NEWS
1 M

Latest Items of Interest From Utah and Gem State

ALGDKOL BLAMED FOB

SILT LAKER'S DEATH

W. H. Woodard Found Dead,
and Brother in Serious

Condition
'

SALT LAKE, April 5. relieved to
bo victims of the use of orange ct

and denatured alcohol as bev-
erages, William TL, Woodard, 61 years
of age. was found dead In a barn last
evening, and his son, J W. Woodard,
Is in a serious condition at the
emergency hospital- - An autopsy will
be consducted today to determine
the cauac of death.

Hearing but slight signs of Intoxi-
cation, the two men appeared at a
biyn at 1075 South Third TCast street,
and Inspected a wagon in tho an-
ticipation of purchasing it. That was
tho last seen of them until the police
visited tho Hccnc. According to the
householder. A. Goylcr, Woodard
asked the price of the vehicle and
said he would wait in the barn until
his aon had recovered from the af-

fects of some liquor he had been
drinking. Returning an hour later,
Gayler said he found Woodard face
downward on the floor, dead, and
his son, afst asleep on a bale of hay
In another corner. An examination
of tho dead man by City Physician
John J. GalligHii revealed no marks
of violence.

I oo

ANNUAL STOCK SHOW
OPENS IN SALT LAKE

SALT LAKE, April 5. Despite bad
weather heavy arrivals were regis-
tered yesterday at the Union stock-
yards here for the fourth annual

stock show which opened
this morning and which closes Wed-
nesday night,

Splendid specimens of registcied
beef cattle in the Hereford. Shorthorn,
Guernsey, .Ilolstein and Jersey breeds
are entered.

Pure bred swine, including Berk-
shire, Duroc Jersey, Poland China and
Chester White breeds occupy adjacent
pens. There are many varieties of
sheep.

The purpose ot the show is to im-

press ranchers and cattlemen with the
advantage of raising pure bred stook,
it 1b said.

The exhibitors of the 20,000 entries
know that all cannot receive finjt
prize, but are willing to let others
know the progress in stockraising of
the last few years.

Stockgrowers will be shown that
humane treatment pays, so that in
shipping no overcrowding of cattle
cars, insanitary cattle pens or lack of
water has been permitted.

Utah Stock Healthy.
Very little disease has shown in ihe

Utah cattle. The eradication of tu- -

berculosis is held as an example!
throughout the country. Stockgrow j

ers of the state, in fact all the inter--

mountain country, have learned it does
not pay to raise low grade or scrub
stock. Results are stock of the high-
est grade is raised, it is pointed out
and shown that these are results of
previous stock shows.

The management of the Intermoun-tai- n

Slock show urges that all visit
the show. It is expected many peo-
ple from the state and surrounding
country will attend.

oo j

PREDATORY ANIMALS
KILLED BY THOUSANDS j

SALT LAKE. April 5. Eight thou-
sand predatory wild animals have been
killed by the poison campaign the past
winter, and 15.000 square miles ot"

summer range covered by the hundred
hunters engaged In the
campaign, according to the report sub
mitted by Parley R. Paskett. qtate su-

pervisor of trappers, and George E.
Holman, predatory animal inspector
for tho federal government. Among
the changes made are appointments of
Bert B. Turner of Moab as assistant
inspector in Utah, Frank J. Hale of
Grantsvllle to a similar position in Wy-
oming, and R. K. Stewart of Delta to
be assistant inspector In Idaho.

oo !

in';Chjppcndalo furniture was made
England. The original pieces wore'
made by Thomas Chippendale aooi.t
1750-7- 0. Genuine Chippendale bi.ngj
high prices, but there Is little to be
had. - ':

CONTRACTORS MEET
; I

li IT LAKE TODS! I
Will Effect State Organization .')

in Interest of the Amcri- - ''jB
can Plan fl

SALT LATyE. April 5- - Affecting
. Kll

the controversy between the Utah KHj
Associated Industries and the build- -

"s--

Ing trades, general contractors of the 'v "

state will meet at the Commercial H
club tonight to form a state organl- - 11
zallon. while the Salt Lake Constrac- - f x
tors' association will be present as ,i
part of the larger body. Tho Build- - -

Ing Trades council pf the local fed- - -- 4

oration of labor met today for the
purpose of considering an Invitation
from the Associated Industrie.? to '

meet with tlicm In a Joint confer- -
ence, a subcommittee being appointed
for that purpose. Celerity of action jH
Is sought in an endeavor to settle dlf- - M
for en cos with the. affiliated contrac- - 1

The iron workers' union held a 'Hfour-hou- r meeting yesterday after- - 'HHnoon at the labor temple and thor- -
I oughly discussed the situation. Hours, H

wages and working conditions were Hl
dl.scusscd fully. Exactly what action R

'was taken no the 31 increase In B
wages dsoired by the iron workers' jH.union was not disclosed by Secretary
j. E. Munscy. NH

I nn lK
BINGHAM MINER IS B

KILLED WITH PICK n
I SALT LAKE, April 5. Judge J. C.
Green of Tooclo will conduct an In- -
quest tomorrow Into the death of Jog HB
Savan. 45 years old. a miner whoao
skull was crushed by a pick handle
in a fight at the Highland Boy mine IBIn Bingham Canyon. Steve Hakisch, jB
30 years of age, who is accused of
the killing, was brought to the county
jail yesterday by Deputy Sheriff Os- - mftk
car Fullmer of Bingham. The . offi- - K
cer also brought back George Struck- - A

land, 3ti years old. charged with as- - llsault and battery. Struckland is al- - f
leged to havo engaged In an altorca- - E
tion with another miner underground IHI
in the Utah-Ape- x mine, and used a IHcarbide lamp as a weapon, his vie- -
tim sustaining several severe cuts on liHthe head. IBoo IH

i STOCK BOARD TO TAKE HUP SCABIES QUESTION H
SALT uAKE April 5 The Salt Lake Vm

livestock board meets tomorrow to de- - RjB
cide on the question of sheep dipping IH

jfor the various diseases that affect the '
'flocks of Utah, protest having been . HV
made by the Kane county residents on I B
the ground that lack of supervision I HH
makes dipping useless. Of 500 ques- - J HH
tionnair.es sent out by the board, an- - HB
swers have been received from 123
from twenty-si- x counties. The replies'
show that ninety-si- favor dipping for ' ' BS
scabies, fifty-seve- for a five-yea- r or- - jEl
der for dipping for ticks and fifty-tw- o

for an annual dipping for the same.

TAKES UP LEGALITY HB
OF APPROPRIATIONS

SALT LAKE, April 5. The city at- -

torncy has been asked by City Audi- - lltor II. S. McCann for an opinion on the lllegality of the recent appropriation by
the city commission to the Commcr- - iBcial club toward meeting tho expenses Hj
of the National Educational associa- - B
lion convention here in June. Mr. Mc- - KHCann voted against tho appropriation ftBwhen it was considered in a budget H
meeting, but the measure was later
passed. The auditor, however, must
sign the voucher for the appropriation 4Jsv. Hlbefore it can be paid. fbrf flSI

oo B '1
S. L. SCHOOLS TO A m

HAVE STORE HOUSE 1

SALT LAKE. April 5. The Salt 1, r'l

board of education has purchased the K--

old Kimball warehouse property, lo- -

catcd on South Temple streot, at a H
'cost of $18,000. and will make this tho
central supply station and warehouse B
forthe city system. Books and equip- - B
ment arc being moved from the old HHiUniversity of Deseret adjoining the IBWest high school. H

oo
New York has a fire every halt- - H


